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Easy handling
added to

high accuracy
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Optical fiber
Interferometer

Reflector
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Laser light source

Laser light source Interferometer Reflector

Can be set up by aligning 2 units

Traditionally, laser interferometers were known to 
require a long setup time.
DISTAX, which connects laser light source and 
interferometer with optical fiber, can be set up only 
by aligning the laser light source and the reflector, 
enabling easy setup with significant improvement in 
manageability.

Also, use of optical fiber makes it possible to move 
the interferometer independently of the light source. 
It allows switching of measurement directions, 
which was impossible with previous systems. 

Previous setup

Requires alignment of 3 units
"Laser light source", "Interferometer", "Reflector"
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Applications 

X-axis
measurement

Z-axis
measurement

Direct control of
machine tool NC
by DISTAX
(travel control,
 correction value operation)

Operator only needs to set up the interferometer. 
As the software dedicated to DISTAX automatically controls and performs 
communication for switching of laser directions and travel of machine tool stages and 
spindles, the start of measurement for each axis, input of correction values and final 
testing are carried out automatically. 
A fully automatic measurement solution realized by optical fiber connection with no 
restrictions in the positional relationship between the light source and the interferometer.

Correction for all axes and testing 
completed by just one setup 

Proposal for reducing man-hours
in machine tool testing

Straight axis measurement    ―3-axis interferometer LI-42A―
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DISTAX    Laser interferometer

Error caused by eccentricity

Encoder stopper jig (magnet) 

Why is the rotary axis measurement considered time-consuming? 
Because it takes time to set up.
Previous systems required precise adjustment to align the rotation centers.
DISTAX enables easy attachment by correcting the eccentricity component 
caused by attachment error by the laser interferometer.
Use of an encoder for detection of rotation amount enables stable 
measurement even at high-speed rotation of 1000 rpm.

Easy attachment, high-speed measurement
Time-consuming angular measurement no longer necessary

Rotary axis measurement    ―Angular indexing system  LI-04RE―

Enables machine tool testing by the user as well as the vendor 

patented

If the encoder body is rigidly fixed, eccentricity component caused by the attachment 
error may burden the encoder body as distortion.
Since this will lead to measurement error, DISTAX uses a magnet to fix the encoder. 
As the connection with the magnet provides clearance, the eccentricity of the 
encoder itself caused by the rotation of the axis to be measured is corrected by 
laser measuring instrument. 

High-accuracy rotary encoder is attached to the 
rotary table to be measured.
The rotary encoder body and the encoder rotary 
shaft, which are connected by bearing, can rotate 
independently of each other.
As the table to be measured rotates, the rotary 
encoder shaft rotates, but the rotation of the body 
is suppressed by dedicated jig.

Eccentric rotation caused by misalignment between 
the rotary axis of the table to be measured and 
the rotary axis of the rotary encoder and a small 
amount of residual rotation of the rotary encoder 
body will result in measurement error.
DISTAX angular indexing system measures the 
error by angular measurement interferometer and 
determines the accurate rotation angle by adding it 
to the value measured by the encoder.
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Applications 

A wide variety of accuracy measurements 
enabled by DISTAX

Measurement of axis with angles

Measurement within enclosure

Simultaneous measurement of 2 axes

Measurement can be performed easily for 
machine tools with slant angles, such as lathes.
Since the interferometer is directly attached 
to the spindle, the system can be set up for 
measurement in the same adjustment method 
as the measurement of horizontal axis.
Measurement can be performed even in a 
narrow space because it requires no tripod 
or mirror to change the direct ion unl ike 
conventional systems.

As the interferometer is connected with optical 
fiber, measurement can be performed even in 
an enclosed space. 
Also, as the interferometer is small, it can be 
attached to avoid interference with the machine, 
enabling easy measurement for full stroke.

It is possible to simultaneously measure the 
positioning accuracy of machines such as 
plotters whose X and Y axes move at the same 
time. 

→2-axis measurement
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DISTAX    Laser interferometer

Tiny mirror fragment

Beam-condensing unit

Proposing a wide variety of measurements with no positional restrictions

Measurement of thermal displacement of columns

Measurement of moving axis speed and overshoot

Measurement of minute displacement of cantilevers

Thermal displacement occurs to the columns of 
machine tools and measuring instruments due 
to temperature changes in movable parts.
Data o f  enc losure temperature and i ts 
fluctuation can be collected by taking measure-
ment over a long period of time, using the laser 
interferometer.

→Dynamic measurement
→Data link software

Measurement can be performed for moving 
speed, overshoot while the machine is at rest 
and vibration, which cannot be detected only by 
positioning accuracy measurement.

→Dynamic measurement

By using a beam-condensing unit, it is possible 
to accurately measure minute displacement with 
a tiny mirror as the reflector.

→Single beam interferometer
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Applications 

Angular measurement
interferometer Reflector (dual corner cube) 

Angular measurement
interferometer

ＬＡＳＥＲ
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Length measurement
interferometer

Angular measurement
interferometer

Yawing/pitching measurement 

2-point chain straightness measurement

2-axis measurement 

The angular measurement interferometer is able 
to measure minute inclination of the reflector (dual 
corner cube).
It is possible to measure the yawing and pitching 
angles in accordance with stage movement.
Two beams are emitted from the interferometer to 
the reflector.

If the reflector is inclined, a difference arises 
between the two beam paths, changing the 
interference signal.
The inclination is determined based on the beam 
interval and the difference.

The reflector (dual corner cube) is moved at equal 
intervals and changes in the angle are measured at 
each point.
The measured angle is equivalent to the face 

DISTAX enables at most two interferometers to be 
installed for one light source.
For example, combining the length measurement 

inclination at each point.
The 2-point chain straightness of the face can be 
measured by accumulating the changes in the 
angle.

interferometer and angular measurement inter-
ferometer makes it possible to measure changes in 
the angle while performing the positioning.
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DISTAX    Laser interferometer

Light
source

Half mirror

Fixed reflector

Movable reflector

Synthesized light
(interference light)

To detector

Interference
light

Strength:Maximum Strength:Minimum

Interference light

Principle

Measurement Principle

The strength of the interference light, which changes according to 
the phase difference, changes continuously and cyclically with the 
wavelength of the light as one cycle.
As the changes in phase coincides with the changes in optical 
path, measurement of the changes in the interference light makes it 
possible to accurately measure the changes in the optical path, that is 
the movement of the reflector.

The laser interferometer that operates based on the wavelength of 
the light as described above is called "Homodyne interferometer".
The base wavelength of the light changes according to the refractive 
index of the atmosphere.
As the laser wavelength measured by calibration is the value in 
vacuum, it needs to be corrected by using the refractive index in the 
measurement environment.
The laser interferometer DISTAX constantly monitors the atmospheric 
temperature, atmospheric pressure and humidity by the environmental 
sensor unit for correction.

The laser beam oscillated from one light source is divided into two 
pieces of light.
The split beams are resynthesized after traveling along different 
paths. At the time of resynthesis, interference fringe is obtained in 
accordance with the difference between the two paths (optical path 
difference).
A system that generates interference fringe in this way is called 
interferometer and various information can be obtained from the 
interference fringe.
Different types of interferometers have been invented and are used 
according to the information to be obtained.
In the measurement of displacement, an optical system consisting of 
a beam splitter and reflectors as shown in the diagram above is used.
This optical system is called "Michelson interferometer", which has a 
history dating back to Michelson-Morley experiment in 1887.

The laser beam is split into two directions by the beam splitter.
Each of the split beams is led to a mirror. One is led to the fixed mirror 
and the other is led to the movable mirror.
The beams reflected by the mirrors are led to the beam splitter again 
and synthesized to be interference light.

The generated interference light can be explained by using the two 
optical components as in the diagram below.
There is a phase difference between the two optical components 
because of the optical path difference between the two paths.
If the two beams have the same phase, they strengthen with each 
other so that the strength of the interference light becomes the 
maximum.
On the contrary, if they have opposite phases, they weaken with 
each other so that the strength of the interference light becomes the 
minimum.
When the reflector moves, in accordance with the movement, only 
the phase of the optical component from the movable mirror moves.
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Hardware Lineup 

Name
Length measurement 
interferometer

Single beam interferometer
Angular measurement 
interferometer

Length and angular measurement 
interferometer

3-axis measurement interferometer
Angular indexing measurement 
system 

Type LI-02A LI-02C LI-02D LI-02AD LI-42A LI-02RE

Parameter 
measured

Displacement Displacement Angle measurement
(yawing, pitching) 

Displacement
Angle measurement (yawing/pitching) Displacement Angle (rotation angle) 

Measuring 
distance

10 m 5 m 5 m (±10°) 5 m 10 m 0 to 360°

Resolution 1.2 nm 1.2 nm 0.0079 arcsec 1.2 nm (length measurement)  
0.1 arcsec (angular measurement) 1.2 nm 0.0079 arcsec

Features

The most standard 
interferometer with standard 
size reflectors (Φ 20). 
Enables stable measurement 
of displacement over a long 
distance. 

Small interferometer with small 
reflectors (Φ 10). 

Interferometer for 
measurement of minute 
changes in angles.
The reflectors are dual corner 
cubes (Φ 20 x 2). 
Enables measurement of 
straightness (2-point chain 
straightness) by moving the 
reflector at a constant pitch.

Interferometer with the functions of 
length measurement interferometer 
and angular measurement 
interferometer.
Enables angular measurement by 
removing the reflector at the tip and 
length measurement by attaching it.

Interferometer capable of consecutive 
measurement of displacement in 3 
orthogonal directions.
Switches measurement directions by 
dedicated direction switching unit (high 
pressure air required).

Capable of angular indexing 
measurement of rotary axis.
Can be used for 1000 rpm at a 
maximum. 
Achieves high accuracy by correcting 
attachment error (eccentricity, etc.) 
by DISTAX. Used in combination with 
angular measurement interferometer.

■ Interferometer

■ Correction unit
Unit for refractive index correction and object temperature correction.

Environmental sensor USB hub
LS-04

Air sensor
LA-04

Object temperature sensor
LM-03
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Name
Length measurement 
interferometer

Single beam interferometer
Angular measurement 
interferometer

Length and angular measurement 
interferometer

3-axis measurement interferometer
Angular indexing measurement 
system 

Type LI-02A LI-02C LI-02D LI-02AD LI-42A LI-02RE

Parameter 
measured

Displacement Displacement Angle measurement
(yawing, pitching) 

Displacement
Angle measurement (yawing/pitching) Displacement Angle (rotation angle) 

Measuring 
distance

10 m 5 m 5 m (±10°) 5 m 10 m 0 to 360°

Resolution 1.2 nm 1.2 nm 0.0079 arcsec 1.2 nm (length measurement)  
0.1 arcsec (angular measurement) 1.2 nm 0.0079 arcsec

Features

The most standard 
interferometer with standard 
size reflectors (Φ 20). 
Enables stable measurement 
of displacement over a long 
distance. 

Small interferometer with small 
reflectors (Φ 10). 

Interferometer for 
measurement of minute 
changes in angles.
The reflectors are dual corner 
cubes (Φ 20 x 2). 
Enables measurement of 
straightness (2-point chain 
straightness) by moving the 
reflector at a constant pitch.

Interferometer with the functions of 
length measurement interferometer 
and angular measurement 
interferometer.
Enables angular measurement by 
removing the reflector at the tip and 
length measurement by attaching it.

Interferometer capable of consecutive 
measurement of displacement in 3 
orthogonal directions.
Switches measurement directions by 
dedicated direction switching unit (high 
pressure air required).

Capable of angular indexing 
measurement of rotary axis.
Can be used for 1000 rpm at a 
maximum. 
Achieves high accuracy by correcting 
attachment error (eccentricity, etc.) 
by DISTAX. Used in combination with 
angular measurement interferometer.

■ Optical fiber
Choose according to applications.

• Fiber length

3 m

5 m

1000 mm/sec

10 m

• Response speed
Shortest fiber.
Suitable for small machines where DISTAX can 
be installed near the measurement location.

Standard length fiber.
Most recommendable length that can be 
handled comfortably in any measurement.

Longest fiber.
Suitable for 2-axis measurement of large 
machines and where DISTAX cannot be 
installed near the measurement location (e.g. 
in production lines).

Suitable for high moving speed 
and vibration measurement.
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Software Lineup 

■ Simple software

Measurement values are output to Excel. 
Measurement values, atmospheric temperature, atmospheric pressure, humidity, object temperature 
and measurement time are saved on Excel spreadsheet.
Data can be captured by pressing the button, at predetermined time intervals or automatically.

In automated capturing, the software detects moving and stoppage and captures the data at the point 
of stoppage.
This eliminates errors such as variation according to the measurer and achieves stable measurement.

As the data are on Excel, they can be utilized very easily, for example, by transferring to another sheet.

Actual vibration and displacement can be directly 
measured by high speed sampling of displacement.
Maximum sampling speed is 1 MHz, which makes 
it possible to capture the data of as many as 1 
million points.

Overshoot when the machine is at rest and 
speed irregularity, which cannot be verified only 
by positioning accuracy measurement, can be 
analyzed.
It can also be used for vibration analysis as it has a 
simple FFT function.

DISTAX data link, Plus

DISTAX dynamic

Analysis window
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DISTAX    Laser interferometer

Sample flow for
continuous operation

X axis correction
measurement

X axis warm-up
measurement 

X axis ISO
measurement 

Y axis correction
measurement 

Y axis warm-up
measurement 

Y axis ISO
measurement 

■ For machine tool testing

This is a software for machine tools that performs various 
measurements linked with the machine tool.
It makes data management easy as it centrally manages type and 
movable axis information such as axial length and correction type.

The software supports NC error correction, ISO standard 
measurement, speed measurement and angle measurement. 
When it is linked with NC, measurement can be completed in the 
absence of operators by creating the measurement flow.

For NC correction, besides performing correction calculation 
according to the NC, the software is able to automatically input 
correction values to the NC by communication.*

The ISO standard measurement supports measurement and report 
printing in conformity with ISO230-2:1988 and ISO230-2:2014 as 
required for trade control. Use of Excel for report printing facilitates 
data management.

FANUC 16/18/21, 0i/15i/150i, 16i/18i/21i, 30i/31i/32i, 160i/180i/210i, 300i/310i/320i series
Mitsubishi Electric MELDAS 60/60S, 70/700 series
Siemens SINUMERIK 840D sl

Standards for testing machine tool accuracy ISO230-2 (1988, 2014) 
Positioning accuracy test items including average inversion error
Generation of graphs, generation of reports in test report format (ISO standard), warm-up operation judgement

RS-232C, Ethernet

DISTAX Manager 7

Applicable NCs

Standards in compliance

Communication forma

* :  The machine tool NC must be equipped with 
programmable parameter input function or similar.

Screen in measurement

Parameter setting screen
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System 

Laser light source

FA computer 

Peripheral equipment

Transmitter optical fiber for first axis
Interferometer Reflector

Transmitter optical fiber for second axis*
Interferometer Reflector

Signal cable

Receiver optical fiber for first axis

ＬＡＳＥＲ

ＳＴＡＢＩＬＩＺＥＤ

Receiver optical fiber for second axis*

Interferometer adjustment jig

Reflector attachment jig

Reflector attachment jig

Air sensor

Object temperature sensor

System Configuration
L-IM-500A series
1-axis specification: L-IM-501A
2-axis specification: L-IM-502A

Storage case is available as an optional accessory. : Optional
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List of components

Laser light source Jig
Laser head (1-axis output specification) LH-311 Interferometer adjustment jig U-680

Laser head (2-axis output specification) LH-312 Interferometer adjustment jig U-920

Interferometer
Interferometer adjustment jig US-981

Interferometer adjustment jig US-991

Length measurement interferometer
(corner cube specification) LI-02A Reflector attachment jig US-140

Length measurement interferometer
(flat mirror specification) LI-03BH Reflector attachment jig U-140

Length measurement interferometer
(single beam specification) LI-02C Reflector attachment jig U-832

Angular measurement interferometer LI-02D

Data processing unitStraightness measurement interferometer LI-02E

Length measurement interferometer
(orthogonal specification) LI-02AW Box PC (4-slot) --

Length and angular measurement interferometer LI-02AD Box PC (7-slot) --

Length measurement interferometer
(side beam specification) LI-02AS Keyboard (Japanese) --

Length measurement interferometer
(3 directions left) LI-42AL Keyboard (English) --

Length measurement interferometer
(3 directions right) LI-42AR DVD drive --

Optical fiber 
Monitor --

Ink jet printer --

Transmitter optical fiber  3 m LF-02-01 RS-232C cable --

Transmitter optical fiber  5 m LF-02-02

SoftwareTransmitter optical fiber  10 m LF-02-03

Receiver optical fiber  3 m LF-501B-04 DISTAX data link software ZS01590-S000

Receiver optical fiber  5 m LF-501B-05 DISTAX Manager 7 basic system ZS02950-S001

Receiver optical fiber  10 m LF-501B-06 NC error measurement program ZS02950-S002

Reflector
ISO standard measurement program ZS02950-S003

Speed measurement program ZS02950-S004

Corner cube (Φ 20) LI-170 Angle measurement program ZS02950-S005

Corner cube (Φ 10) LI-190 UPR accuracy measurement program ZS02950-S007

Dual corner cube LI-210 Dynamic measurement system ZS01578-1

Environmental sensor
Environmental sensor USB hub unit LS-04

Air sensor LA-04

Object temperature sensor LM-03

Angular indexing system 
Angular indexing system LI-04RE

Stopper jig U-943
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Traceability 

National Institute of
Advanced Industrial
Science and
Technology (AIST)
Optical frequency comb
generator (calibration for
broadband optical frequency)

Laser interferometer
DISTAX

International
Bureau of Weights
and Measures

(specified secondary standard)

Tokyo Seimitsu
Metrology Company

Iodine stabilized He-Ne laser
for length purposes with
633 nm wavelength

Accredited business operator

Assurance of world-class accuracy 
―Secure and reliable traceability support―

Tokyo Seimitsu has acquired ISO 9001 certification and national certification 
for length calibration laboratory in accordance with Measurement Act. 
(ISO17025 ; JCSS)

Calibration/periodic inspection services

Calibration of laser interferometers DISTAX is available upon request.
For details, please consult with the nearest sales office.  

Certified under ISO9001 in 1994 Certification number    JCSS 0047 Certified under ISO14001 in 1998

Traceability system

Trade control
Laser interferometer is a measuring instrument listed in 
"Appended Table 1, Export Trade Control Order". Please keep 
in mind that permission must be obtained from the Ministry of 
Economy, Trade and Industry to export this product.
Export of technologies and programs related to this product 
also falls under the category of service transactions regulated 
by Foreign Exchange Order. As such, implementation of 
training and provision of technical guidance to non-residents 
also require permission from the Ministry of Economy, Trade 
and Industry.
Please contact our sales office for parameter sheet, itemized 
comparison table, etc.
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List of ILAC-accredited MRA members

Tokyo Seimitsu and Tosei Engineering are accredited 
as registered calibration business operator for the 
category of length in accordance with Measurement 
Act traceability system.
Moreover, they are also qualified by ILAC (International 
Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation).

Accordingly, it is guaranteed that JCSS calibration 
service by Tokyo Seimitsu is equivalent to calibration 
services by the MRA members in terms of system 
capability and compliance evaluation result.

Country/region ILAC-accredited 
organization Country/region ILAC-accredited 

organization
Ireland INAB Taiwan TAF

United States of America
A2LA, AIHA-LAP, NVLAP, ACLASS, 

PJLA, L-A-B, FQS, ASCLD/LAB

Czech CAI

China, Hong Kong CNAS, HKAS

United Arab Emirates DAC Tunisia TUNAC

Argentina OAA Chile INN

United Kingdom UKAS Denmark DANAK

Israel ISRAC Germany DAkkS

Italy ACCREDIA Turkey TURKAK

India NABL Japan JAB, IA Japan, VLAC

Indonesia KAN New Zealand IANZ

Uruguay OUA Norway NA

Egypt NLAB, EGAC Pakistan PANAC

Australia NATA Papua New Guinea PNGLAS

Austria BMWFJ Hungary NAT

Netherlands RvA Philippines PAO

Kazakhstan NCA Finland FINAS

Canada SCC, CALA Brazil CGCRE / INMETRO

South Korea KOLAS France COFRAC

Cuba ONARC Vietnam BOA (VILAS)

Greece ESYD Belgium BELAC

Guatemala OGA Poland PCA

Costa Rica ECA Portugal IPAC

Singapore SAC Malaysia STANDARDS MALAYSIA

Switzerland SAS South Africa SANAS

Sweden SWEDAC Mexico ema

Spain ENAC Romania RENAR

Sri Lanka SLAB Russia AAC Analitica

Slovakia SNAS

Slovenia SA

Thailand BLQS-DMSc, NSC-ONAC, BLA-DSS
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Overview 

Laser light source : LH-310 series Interferometer : LI-02A

Reflector : LI-170
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Laser light source : LH-310 series Interferometer : LI-02A

Reflector : LI-170
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Information on Replacement

Old models can be updated to the latest hardware.
It is also possible to add an interferometer and software to current systems.

Latest software Additional option

For details, please consult with the nearest sales office. 
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